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Rowe, aged 71 years, formerly of St. 
John; In Cambridge, Mrs. Mary Bland, 
wife of Robert Bland, aged 54 years, 
native of Wallace. N. S.; in Melrose, 
May 8, Edward Sutherland Coombs, 
native of Halifax; in East Billerica, 
May 4, John L. French, formerly of 
Halifax.

In a religious article yesterday 
Boston Evening Transcript s 
“The tendency toward greater dignity 
in public religious worship, which has 
been marked daring the past ten years, 
has attained new heights within the 
past few months. Central Congrega
tional church, Brooklyn, has a ser
vice which takes up exactly one hour 
before the sermon Is reached. Much 
of It is borrowed from the old litur
gies. A Baptist • church in 'Pittsburg 
confines its music wholly to English 
composera 
tlons in all parts of the country are 
elaborating .their forms, and the num
ber of vested choirs among the Luth
erans to now so great as to excite no 
comment In New York the third vested 
choir has been introduced into Metho
dist churches. The last one is In Cal
vary, the largest Methodist congrega
tion in New Tork in point of mem
bership, and one '61 the largest In Ame
rica. The vestments worn are ex
actly like those worn 'by choristers in 
Episcopal churches, and there are the 
same processional and recessional 
hymns. The Fourth Presbyterian 
church, New Tork, Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman, the well-known evangelist 
pastor, to to introduce a chancel Into 
its auditorium during the coming 
summer, in order to admit a boy’s 
choir, and there is ta* ef'ptitttng

BOSTON LBTTBB. WAR ON OBSCENITY. i\ <•

tAmerican Investors Turning 
Their Eyes to Canada.

The Saeicrffle Murderer - Beeent 

Deaths ol Former Provinelaltots 
Dissenters Adopting Chop 
at England Ritual —The 

Markets.

Government Determined to Stop 

Obscene Literature.
В OF SALE.

Talked About.hot Newcastle, In the County 
Province of New Brunswick 

Heirs, Executors and Ad- 
George F. Baird, late of the 

John, in said Province, de
ll others whom it may

the
!saw : Chief Customs Preventative Officer Fred 

Jones, Sets After the Dealers— John 

Fernandez Sentenced to a Fine of 
$50 or Three Months In Seal 

on Two Charges.
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jgf>y given that under and by 
er of Sale Contained in a 
і of Mortgage made and dn- 
> thirteenth day of October 
een James Miller of New- 
ounty of Queens and Prov- 
nswick, Merchant, and Dora 
site, of the one part, ana 
e of Portland, in the County 
id Province aforesaid. Mer
ger part, and recorded In 
the Queens County Records, 

Rowing pages, which mort- 
sd by the said Joseph -Horn- 
. McMann, and was assigned 
і McMann to the undersigned 
th of which assignments are 
i the office of the Registrar 
ІЄ County of Queens, there 
■pose of satisfying the
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(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, May 12.—The attention of 

the Boston public during the past few 
days has been pretty evenly divided 
between the numerous murder hear-

(Montreal Star, 15th.)
John Fernandez pleaded guilty be

fore Judge Deenoyera this morning to 
a charge of importing into Canada 
prohibited publications, and to a sec
ond charge of keeping them for sale. 
He was remanded until 2.30 this after
noon, when he was sentenced to a fine 
of 850, including costs, or two months 
in jail, on each of the two chargea 
against him. The judge In giving 
sentence read Fernandez a severe lec
ture, and said he was determined to 
put a stop to the importation and sale 
of prohibited literature. ,

The prosecution to the commence
ment of a war on all publications, 
which, by a section of tile customs act, 
are prohibited from coming into Can
ada, and from being sold or exposed 
for sale in this country. For many 
months any number of forbidden pub- 

„„„ itfcations have filled the windows of
vestments upon them. Some faVor it, ^^n^ores ^ Montreal and other
including, it to said. Rev. ХУг. СЬаИ"Ж” ~------

et the vestments have 
ntëd -to by the" session.”-"
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»lngs now before the courts of New 
England and the pyrotechnics in the 
stock market. As a result of Thurs
day’s speculative panic thousands of 
persons in this locality, to use a home
ly./phrase, have “gone broke."
Boston stock brokers, while suffering 
losses, came out of the battle practic
ally whole. Only one firm in this city 
went to the wall. It was the dear pub
lic that had to foot the bills.

American investors are more gener
ally turning to Canada as an invest
ment field, now that most of the indus
tries in the republic have fallen into 
the hands of trusts and syndicates.
During the coming years it looks as it 
there will be many fields of industry 

Canada invaded toy capitalists. At
tempts Will doubtless toe mqde tp gain 
control In many lines, such as steel, manr but 'У 
iron, copper, coal, pulp and railroads. APt been consente/
Attempts may even be made to influe The, Massachusetts Diocesan conven
ers legislation at Ottawa, if Indeed tion teas apprpved the transfer of Rev, 
they have not already been made. Andrew Gray, D.H., formerly of Sus- 
Provincial governments other than sex, N. В., йот this state to an Epi 
that of Nova Beotia may be called on £°^1^urfh ln the Лосе8е of Sprlng" 
to surrender valuable rights and lUlnole.
franchises, and it will require strong TheHoston lumber market continues
men at the head of affairs to prevent flrm "nde,r a л
the perversion of Canadian resources ®olre to° lar*» «Apply to draw from, into puTe^ meroe^ OdT^^ Quotations are well sustained at 818
American press far and wide, especi- f0*" ^faenf?7 cn’ is m tnr in
ally that section devoted to Investors’ in'rtJt^.nri
Interests, to publishing columns of In- І.2'1"' fL We 2x6 2x7
formation about Canada. That coun-
try will without doubt benefit greatly ^^ other^an^ms 's inc^ °and
toV rP,^r JtOP^! ;t^nLe ™ 816 to 16 for merchantable
to be feared to the attempts which boarde; J17 to 18 lor matched boards,
may be made by greatsyndieates and ^ 812.50 for out spruce boards.

^ Laths are in fair demand it 82.90 to 3
thing in sight and, even control pro- № j and, 82.65 to 2.75 for 1 1-2-
tlax 1°. Cedar shingles are easy, with of-

тьГ cLZiUn rroh ^ Seftogs more liberal, the New Bruns-
The Canadian Club of Boston and wlck тща having resumed sawing.

vicinity held its quarterly meeting »! I>or extr $2.90 to 2.95 is asked; clears,
^n,n? t tMO to 2.65; second clear. 82.10 to 2.20;

evening President Robert H.Upham, ^Шт whlte, |2, ^ extra No. 1, 81.90.
M. D„ was elected a del^ate torepre- la steaay, with email offer:
sent the club at BL John, when the ln Елаіегп boards are worth 815 to 
Duke and Duchess of York , reach there.
It Is expected other' members will ge • 
to the provinces on that occasion. The ' 
club also voted to entertain Lord 
Strathcona and ML Royal at a ban
quet during his visit for the great In- ’ 
ternational Y. M. C. A- convention here 
next month. The dub appointed a

* committee to a6t in conjunction with.
tourist associations: 

throughout Canada in arranging -- an ;
“old home week” in each province. •

A bill of exceptions in the ease wf- 
John C. Best, the Sackville man who / 
was convicted of the murder of Geo. j 
E. Bailey at Saugus tost year was j 
filed at the office of the clerk of courts 
in Salem Saturday. The exceptions 
were filed by lawyers J. H. Sisk and 
H. D. A. Clark, counsel for Best. They 
occupied 56 typewritten pages of fools
cap, and exceptions were taken to 
questions put to nearly all the wit
nesses and their replies, particularly 
those ln relation to Bailey’s wagon on 
Its alleged journey to and from the 
pond where Bailey’s body was found, 
and to the testimony of William H.
Proctor, a gun expert, as to the bullets 
which he fired through the gun to show 
the marks made by rust in the barret 
The exceptions will be heard by Judges 
Sherman and Fox on some date in the 
near future yet to be announced. Best 
is still in Salem jail, where he exhibits 
the same calm demeanor that he 
showed during the trial.

The annual meeting of vthe Inter
colonial Copper Co^ at the head of 
which are Rhode Island men who are 
developing the mines in Dorchester,
N. B., was held May 7th. D. L. Goff,
H. A. Stearns, Walter Callender, W.
S. Ballou, Albert E. Farweil, Moses 
G. Leonard, John A. Paine, J. W. Phil
lips anti T. J. Edwards were elected" 
directors. The directors elected ' Mr.
Goff president, and Mr. Edwards sec-, 
retary. Prof. Carmichael of Boston' 
has built * plant Sf South .Boston for, 
the electrolytic treatment of copper 
ores, which is practically a model of 
■one now btiUdtog for the mines at 
Dorchester.

The Boston and Nova Scotia Wood 
;Pulp Co. of this city to getting reedy 
tto develop MJ900 acres of woodland 
which they own in that province.

The Nova Scotian
trig Co. has been organized at Aug
usta, Më„ to mine ores and minerals.
The Capital to 8*/*>0,000, 860 paid in, J.
Burpee Nelly of Boston is president, 

tis of Providence,

і?i ' ,ÜÜFI'Wt A hj Hpay-
nclpal moneys and interest 
і mortgage, default having 
lyment thereof, be sold by 
at Chubb's Corner,-in the 
ohn, on SATURDAY, THE 
JULY. A. D. 1901, at Twelve 
I that certain lot of land 
Parish of Canning, in the 

is aforesaid and described ln 
tge as follows : “Namely,
I from the Newcastle stream 
ream of water to the nnrth- 
reat Road leading from the 
ihe Petltcodlac road, having 
r granted to John Teamans, 
lot of land containing three 
more op less, and is sltu- 

irlsh of Canning, in Queens 
kid,” with all the buildings 

The said lot ot 
a conveyed by Charles Miller 
>rge F. Baird by deed dated 
day of September, A. D. 1884.
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thereon. in Pmcities. The recent letter of Archbishop 

Bruehesi, in which he refers to the 
evil, .to -merely coincident with the 
work now 'being done under the direc
tion of Chief Customs Preventive Of
ficer Fred Jones. The work was start
ed two weeks ago, and evidence has 
been secured which will gain convic
tions in many cases.

&

f. »
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1sntieth day of April, A. D. w *Ж. пЛ '•SARAH MILLER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

IND, ztor Sarah Miller.
,4f

FORBIDDEN PUBLICATIONS. 
Among the publications -which -are 

forbidden to come into the country or 
be offered for sale are the following: 
American Cottage Home, Jersey City; 
American Household Journal, Jersey 
City; American Fireside and Farm,, 
Jersey City; American Homestead, 
Jersey City; Agents’ Guide, New York;'. 
American Farmer, Portland, Maine;, 
American Agent, Boyteton, Ind. ; 
Agents’ Herald, Philadelphia; Ameri-' 
can Nation, Boston; Advance, Pas- 
sumpstc, VL; Breen, Augusta, Me.; 
Ohicago Dispatch er the Chicago 
DemocraL Chicago; Cfimax, 'Chicago ; 
Chicago Mascot, 'Oilcego; Cheerful 
Moments, Boston; Cupid's Columns, 
Dean, Minn.; Detroit Bunday Bun,De
troit; Detroit Sunday Worm, Detroit; 
Fox’s Weekly, New Yofk; Gil Bias 
(Illustre), Parts; Household Compan
ion, New York; Home, Boston; Hearth
stone, New York; Home Girdle, New. 
York; Home and Fireside, New York; 
Hours at Home, New York; Horiee 
and Home, New York; Illustrated 
Monthly Fireside Gem, WaterVHle, 
Me.; Illustrated New York News, New 
York; Illustrated Companion, New 
York; Illustrated Record, New "York; 
London mœrtrated Standard, ’London; 
Krums of Komfort, New Yt>rk; Xa"Vfe

IS HEREBY GIVEN 5
•partnership heretofore exist- 
rb A. Sharp, Commision Mer- 
isolved by mutual consent on
last
will be continued by Geo. N. 

I stand, Stall A, City Market, 
be pleased to receive eonslgn- 
;ry Produce to sell, and guar- 
i prompt returns at the best

CEO. N. BRB.
Stall A. City Merit et

•I ?

A medicine that is talked about—that is frequently ÿ 
the theme of general conversation—is a medicine that 
eur^ That, is why it is talked about. Commonplace Î? 
medicines are not discussed ; it is merit that compels jfe 
attention. ^

3 No other medicine in the world has been so much Щ 
Щ much talked about as Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Neigh- *E 
3 bons discuss it at their friendly gatherings. The person ^ 
Щ who has been benefitted by the use of this medicine g? 
5 recommends it to ailing friends. E

3 You may not have thought of it before, but, if you E 
wiil recafi the fact now, you have doubtless heard “ Pink $ 

5 Mis’” talked about on scores of occasions—and always 
«5 in terms of the warmest praise. This is because Dr. ^ 
Щ Williams" Pink Pills cure/ E

There is not a nook or corner in the whole civilized g! 
Щ world where some sufferer has not been benefitted by 
Щ the use of this medicine. There is scarcely a place of Ж 
^importance where Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have not'Ж 
ja effected remarkable cures. When doctors have said ê 
~ш 44we can do no more; ** frequently after the best hospi- Ж 

tal treatment has failed, Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have Ж 
restored sufferers to healthy, happy activity. Ж

READ THE PROOF.
Mr. Jdhn McDonald, a Well known merchant at Cape North, N.S., was W many years a sufferer from ШҐ*

spinal trouble, which eventually resulted in paralysis. Mr. McDonald’s story >s given as follows in his owa 2?
-b- words Almost thirteen years I caught a bad cold which lodged in my hack, producing a terrible pain.

Liniments were at first retorted to, but they had no effect, and the trouble became so hed Vhal I couM hardly 
-jP walk. Medical treatment dM me no good. I tried six different doctors, but the result was always the same. *4»

I spent^$30 for an electric belt, but it was simply money wasted: Years went on and I was continually get- tiL
JX6- ting ;horse, unffim the spring ol 1895 my lower limbs would scarcely support me. In June of that year І

went to the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, where I remained for two months under the treatment of the ШГ
•ul best specialists, but when I returned home I was actually worse than when I entered the hospital. This

strongly discouraged toe, and 1 gave up all hope of ever getting better. I continued to grow worse until 2Я
about the first of January; *896, when I had become so bad that I could not stand alone, ac my legs were Ду
like sticks under me. My only means of locomotion was crutches, and my legs dragged after me like useless 
pieces of, timber. I coujdndt raise them one inch from the floor. About the first of the followinc April, till
Rev Mr. McLeod strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilk. I had tried so many things without tiL
benefit that I did not think the pills could help me, but nevertheless I decided to give them « trial. After t
using six boxe» I,could see that there was a slight improvement, and I continued using the pills until I had 
taken thirty boxes, and by that time new life and vigor had returned to my legs, and I have sines been able 
to attend to my business behind the Counter without the aid of crutches or even a stick. Under God’s bless- 3ft
jog Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have restored me to a new measure of health and energy I never expected to 3?»
again enjoy in this world. Щгз.

My restoration has caused a great wonderment in this section, and as a result I have sold many gross of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in toy store, and many of those who have bought them from me tellTne they have ®[Г
cured them of their troubles.

;•
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will be received up to 
bxt for the purchase of a 
mg two runs of stones and 
kchine, also 90 acr’es of 
n, situate in the Parish of 
Ha County, N. B., belong- 
n M. Watson estate.

ШВ8 TIBBITS, Sheriff,
F і.!!,'і Assignee.
S-, May 1st, И6І.
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She fish trade locally Is quleL 
Mackerel arc more plentiful and lower 
prices are looked for. In old mackerel, 
provincial fish are worth 89 to 12 per 
bbl. Codfish are only In moderate de
mand. but prices are firm and well sus
tained. Large dry bank are held at 
85.50 to 5.75 per quintal; medium, 85 to 
■5.25; large pickled bank, 85 to 5.25, and
SedBhhreerrinfar?^thi duZ with I^Tyo^

flats. Live lobsters are ln fair supply ”Ja1’ P,' C' ' Public
at T2C., with boiled selling at 14c. !

Rambler, Bridgeport, Conn.; Social 
Visitor Magazine, Boston; Standard, 
New York; Treasury Home, Water- 
ville. Me.; Truth Seeker, New York; I 
Vanity Fair, New York; Welcome 
Friend, New York; Welcome Visitor, 
Augusta, Me.; Youth and Home, Cadiz,1 
O.; Yank, or the Columbian, "Boston;: 
Young America, Washington, D. C.

•The crusade at present being made: 
against forbidden literature ’is aimed; 
chiefly at that wtotih wmw -under "the 
■heading of obscene or Indecent works,; 
but there are a great many in the1 

A Natfive-of Albert Co., N„ B„ in Los | above list which are not so considered.1
They are, however, looked upon by the; 
authorities as commercially Immoral,! 
and the methods of business by which ; 
they are carried on have bare already, 
been denounced ln press and partto-; 
ment.

« -w

REE. the various

Id or your name and it 
we will seed you any of 
I- goods to sell for os, when 

yoo have sold 
82.40 worth, re
turn . ui the 
money and we 
will send you 
this elegant su
rer Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran- 
tJa'to be a good 
time heeper. The 
goods we want 
you to seU are 
our Gold Plated 
Lever Collar 
Buttons, which 
sell at lfle., or 

N&tiOHAl 
Pens, which sell 
at 10c per packet; 
our Aluminum ..
Thimble. wMb a 
packet of Need- ■ •
lee, eella for 10c.; < ■

ЦІ I our Ink Powder, ■ •
11 which такса a
/ pint of ink, celle •
/ tor Me. a pack- e
f et. Do not de- t
;\ lay but

your name ana 
addreas at once.

1І
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K Surprise to Everybody.
The promptness with which Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills regulate 
«nti Invigorate the action of the kid-’ 
roeys. liver and bowels, is a surprise to 
■everybody. They are the people’s fa
vorite cure for kidney disease, liver 
complaint, indigestion and constipa
tion.
tkm is simply enormous, 
dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers.

DEATH OF DR. P. R. MOORE,

•V
>“

a
our

:
The sale of the great prescrip- 

One pill a і
A

V1
■M

c:i ::Angeles, California.
The Bun’s Hope*ell НЙ) correspond

ent writes under date of 17th lpst. :
InteUiigsnqe і has been received here of 
the death .-.at Butte, Montana, of Dr.
Paul B. SMoore of Los Angeles, Cal., 
formerly of this place. The deceased ORDERED THEM DHSTBOYED 
bad been «.in Butte for the past few In the ca8e ot Fernande- an- jl 
months soristing hto eon, Dr. T. B. menae collection ot Police 
Moore, suffi/succumbed to an attack of standards and Famous PlctnreT^r 

: pneumonia, rafter a short illness. ^ Dr. These were piled up on die

barrister, and tTor a number of years t^^red^at
«-є ^tbe.most promlnent physl- ^t'Lre to Т»

стаЛіаге ^ BeUevue New York, and Щ the tow which gives the
afterwards took * post graduate course whet begone with^*14 40 2ЄЄІ<ЇЄ
In Great Britain. After practising conftocat-

ШШШШ SES=to htotircrie^onai îtttotomeats thoritles of the willingness to drop the 
tion to hto ^ssslo^^attaismen^ aale altogether if they are not prose-
ІмчЇГЇҐ-“ SSSy —a* «'»« «—■

SAD accdbnt.
mentioned, and five daufünters living 
at home. Two brothers and three 
sisters also survive—Geo. W. Moorê of 
Los Angeles, Capt. Chau-lee Moore of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Dr. McDonald <d 
Petttcodlac, Mrs. Alice Miller of ft.
John, andl Mrs. Smith living in the 
western states. The doctor’s old 
friends and associates here learned of 
hto death with sincere regret.

:r -I1 of these watches. ladles
filing ХЗ.Б0 worth of goods, 
dye VtoUna. Accordions, 
Vara, Air вола, etc.
THADINB CO., Toronto
seesesseessseeei
—------------ 1------------------
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r FOR IRKE&ULAIUTIES
1er Apple, PH Coehto, Penny- 

ot all chjemlete, or poet 
m EVANS » SONS, Limited, 
ororito, Canada, and Victoria, 
la, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
SputhamptoB, England.

4
I
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r
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I
au- td :

ttcMexican Min-
I ■'

experience ta the 
eounWIee. Sends rice. ***■•* irk Life Building, 
Vaehingtou- D. C.

OT

a« Burpee ЛеНу < 
and Harry F. 
treasurer.

It is expected that the Dominion 
Coal Co. of Boston And Cape Breton 
wm be absorbed by the Dominion 
Iron & Steel CO. Dominion (Mai com
mon stock has been «sappointing to 
holders having hopes of a dividend. 
The stock is quoted on dtoe Boston ex
change around 36.

The Episcopalians of Massachusetts 
have voted to divide the dioeeser" the 
territory west "of Worcester to form 
the new division. Most of the tow 
churchmen in this vicinity opposed a 
division, while the high and many of 
the bread churchmen voted for it. 
The question of ritual, however, had 

on the matter and 
throngbetat ' tile

V. Fr. FrtSDy,
the Church of the Advent; Bee
tle riot known yet who the new

■Twin Sons Of Sydney Perry of Cole’s 
Island the Victims—Were But

Six Years of Age. , u>; 'j

Mdse Perry, a domestitc employed by 
C. Flood, received the sad intelligence 
Saturday that her two brothers, twins, 
aged 6 years and 10 days, had been 
dbowned in the river but a few yards 
from their parents’ home at Cole’s 
Island, Queens Co. Miss Perry left at 
once for her home.
* The Sun received the following par
ticulars Of the sad fatality by tele
phone:

The children, sons of Sydney Perry,

ïïsæs.sk; w" »
were playing about the river bank.
The little fellows climbed out on some 
drift logs about one o’clock, when the 
logs suddenly separated and both fell 
Into the river. Mrs. Perry heard their 
screams and ran to the bank lit. time 
to pull one of the children out, but the 
little fellow died in her arms almost 
immediately. The body of the other 
child was recovered without difficulty,: 
being found in tout a few feet of water.
The greatest sympathy is felt In the 
neighborhood for the -bereaved par-1 
ents and family. # ’ t

But remember you must get the genuine, with the full name “ Dr. Williams1 
<5 Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every box. If in doubt, send 

direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
^5 mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

ified that there is reason- 
’ their guilt.
Діє road is free to employ 
i-unlon men, and to dis- 
for cause.

ie wages of all the motor- 
tors, linemen and pitmen 
ents per hour, and of pit- 
ill 1-2 cents per hour.
‘ strikers agree that in 
: of several agreements 
ned to be kept by the com- 
Є member of the said div- 
scharge their duties і 
hful and skilled та 
reduce as much as P°s_ 

inience to the travellinS 
1 agreed that no proposi- 
trike shall be acted upon 
fion at the same meeting 
1 introduced. But, that at 
s shall elapse before such 
(ball be voted upon. And 
iall toe ordered It shall not 
Bill at least six days have 

notice to the company, 
time the employees shall 

Ir- work.
lion men brought here to 
s of the strikers will un- 
wlthdraw, although the 

«ment does not mention

'• I- !

Їi-i«se:s*V.'
CREMTAIBLB STATION GROUND®.

An Andover, N. B., correspondent 
writes: “The appearance of the ota-tton 
grounds of .the Atlantic division of the 
Canadian Raciflc railway arecertalnly 
a credit to that company- Each sta
tion has a very neat garden, with 

ШШЯШ The Sta-

!

faith in the war toeing over shortly, 
but very few around here are Inclined 

„ fo agree with thèm, as everyone thlnkii
a Bad Plight—Paardeberg Recalled. it will drag along until Botha or one

of the other bier leaden surrenders, 
thus encouraging other smaller 
mandants to do so.
“The Scots Guards, who have been 

operating In the Eastern Transvaal, 
passed through here tMs morning, and 

the very much reminded me of the condi
tion of you Canadians at the time of 
the entry into Bloemfontein, only that 
they were In a far worse condition 
thàn you. I am afraid that even Con
an Doyle could not find adjectives 
enough to fittingly describe theta. 
Every man was literally in rags. 
Scarcely any wore a whole pair of 
boots, whilst none had shaved for 
weeks. They had a. very hard time on 

■■■ 1 the march, forty days on half rations. 
People at home seem to have every and the remaining fourteen on half a

LETTER FROM THE FRONT. •pint of mealle meal—nearly as bad as 
we had on the - Paardeberg t rampe—so 
yriu cart imagine what sort of a time 
they ha£S to say nothing of the wet 
weather. ■ Poor beggars, and I couldn’t 
help pitying therii, and thought myself 
lucky fin having at least a dry place 
to sleep. It Is in this condition that 
people at home, who conduct the war 
most gallantly in. their own snug par
lors, should see the men. They might 
then know what a soldier has to go- 
through on active service.”

A Pill that can be used when re
quired for Constipation or Costive
ness without causing sickness or pain 
is BEACH'S STOMACH and LIVER 
PILLS. Send ,19 cents tp The feaird 
Co., Ltd., Woodstock, N. B.. for a trial 
sample box. Small pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable. Regular size 25cts. 
a bottle at dealers.

in an 
nner- :

for the manner in which he has ar
ranged the garden .at that station, 

in full blossom, with a 
correop-

no direct bearing o 
harmony prevailed 
discussion. The 
for division was Rev, 
tor ot
ton. I .................. . ..... .. ,
bishop will he, as an flection -WHI 
hardly toe held before next winter. He 
will probably be a moderate church- 
roan.

Matilda J. Smith, a Nova Scotian, 
was granted a divorce from Stephen 
D. Smith here this week.

Атм.); the deaths of provlncieMsts 
in this Vicinity of late occurred the 
following : In Dorchester, May lt>; 
Elizabeth Hunter, formerly of St. 
John; to Lawrence. May 8, John S.

A member of G. Company fe. C. RÎ. 
has received a letter dated April 8th, 
from a friend who is attached to the 
ariny «Postal Corps at Elandsfonteim 
Transvaal. Among other things 
letter bays:—

“The war is still running along in; 
its own sweet way, while troops are 
continually coming up country, which 
makes Blandsfontein, although form
erly a. hustling little spot, take on a 
much brisker appearance. Troop 
trains are loading, unloading and pass
ing through all day long, week in and 
week out, and our work instead of be
coming lighter Is increasing.

com-
ocate
,rec-

which is now........... ..... „
beautiful assortment of tulips.
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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